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which is very close to Dutch-English, or American-German.
A passing visitor would be unlikely to understand these
bronzed fishermen. One could learn more about their self-
absorbed natures in winter, perhaps in snow and ice, around
the Christmas tree over egg-beer, grog, Krapfen and Rnuppel-
kuchn. Legends from the misty north have gathered round
them. Heinrich Heine, the court poet of the North Sea,
listened to them and has woven them into golden fairy tales.
"The following day.
There are plenty of visitors here who year after year have
spent weeks in the place without taking any interest in the
natives. Yet the natives are well worth closer study. How
delightfully clean are their houses which they run very much
in the Dutch fashion I How clean they scrub the kitchen and
rooms! The atmosphere of the kitchen especially is patriarchal.
The gleaming brass and copper and Delft pottery in many
of these houses is a sight to gladden the eyes. In the living-.
rooms there are cleverly carved chests and tables, prettily
painted Frisian and Dutch clocks, while estimable mottoes
expressive of religious devotion and stubborn endurance
hang over the doors.
How homely it is at Miller Fleetjer's by the Fran^osen-
schanty. The mill—an old windmill—is itself a collector's
piece; the only mill on the whole island. It works six days
a week and rests on the seventh. And so it goes on summer
and- winter, for in winter time, when the strangers have
departed, the wind still continues its task just as it does now
when the place is swarming with them. The mill looks
like a giant bell fallen from some high tower. The straw
with which it is covered has long since begun to moulder and
looks like brown velvet* The sails can be seen revolving from
afar. Is Fleetjer's mill real ? It seems familiar from so many
Dutch masterpieces. And Frau Fleetjer, the miller's wife, looks
This good woman, with her plump rosy face and old-fashioned
German cap, loves to show off"her household possessions.
M she needs to perfect the picture is to sit down at the
spinning-wheel and sing the songs once taught her by her
mother,
Several people had come to see God's mill at work; and

